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THE STRUCTURE OF MICS ^ND CL.iY MINER. iS

E. P # Horwitz February 15, 1955

The present concepts concerning the structures of micas -and
clay minerals are based on the generalizations of Pauling (1).

Two structural units are involved in the lattices of these
minerals. One consists of two sheets of closely packed oxygens
or hydroxyls in which .1+3 or Mg+2 are embedded in octahedral
coordination, so that they are equidistant from six oxygens or
hydroxyls. The formula for the unit cell is ;il4 (OH) 12 in the
case of the aluminum ion and Mg 6 (OH) 12 in the case of the magnesium
ion* The second unit is built of silica tetrahedra arranged to
form a hexagonal network, which is repeated indefinitely to form
a sheet of unit cell composition Si40 6 (0H) 4 . The tetrahedra are
arranged so that the tips of all of them point in the same
direction, and the bases of all tetrahedra are in the same plane.

Grim (2) classifies the clay and mica minerals into the
two layer types, three layer types, and regularfollowing types:

mixed layer type.

Two layer types . The mineral kaolinite is representative of
the tvjo layer type. The revised and presently accepted structure
of kaolinite was worked out by Brindley. (3, pp. 32-75), Trie

structure consists of a single silica tetrahedra! sheet and a single
alumina octahedral sheet combined in a unit so that the tips of the
silica tetrahedra and one of the layers of the octahedral sheet
form a common layer. In the layer common to the octahedral and
tetrahedral groups, two- thirds of the atoms are shared by the
silicon and aluminum atoms; then they become oxygen atoms instead
of hydroxyls, 'Aiese sheet units are continuous in the a and b
directions and stacked one above the other in the c directions.
Figure 1 gives the charge distribution in the layers.

Three 1 ay e r types . The gen,rail
montmorillonite minerals follows t

Hofmann, ^ncV 11 , and Wilm (4>

,

jcepteo structure for the
he original suggestions made by
SGOrding to their concept,

montmorillonite is composed of units made up of two silica tetrahedral
sheets with a central alumina octahedral sheet; + he tips of the
tetrahedra of each silica sheet and one of the hyrroxyl layers of
the octahedral sheet form a common 1: yer. The lattice of
montmorillonite is always unbalanced by substitutions of Mg+s for
Al+3 and kl+3 for Si+4. The substitution of Mg+ 2 for .xl+ 3 can be
one for one, or three Mg+ 2 for two -.1+3 , with all possible
octahedral positions being' filled in the latter case. Layer minerals
of the three layer type in which all the possible octahedral
positions ere filled are celled trioctahedral, and those in which
only two-thirds of the possible positions are filled are called
dioctahedral. The netchrrge deficiency is balanced by exchangeable
cations adsorbed between the unit layers and around the edges,
Figure 2 gives the charge distribution of montmorillonite.





The basic structure of mica was worked out by Pauling (1),
The structure of mica is the same as that of montmorillonite
except that approximately one-fourth of the silicon atoms are
replaced by aluminum atoms and the resultant charge deficiency is
balanced by potassium ions, Muscovite mica is dioctahedral, whereas
biotite mica is trioctahedral with the octahedral positions populated
by Mg+2 or Fe+ 2 » The illite clay minerals differ from the micas
in that only one-sixth of the silicon atoms are replaced by
aluminum atoms. The charge distributions of these minerals are
given in figure 5*

Regular mixed layer type ,,. Chlorite is the only member of this
group,. Its structure was first suggested by Pauling (5) end
additional information on its symmetry and dimensions have been
worked out by McMurchy (6) and BrincUey (3, pp. 172-198)* The
structure consists of alternate mica-like and bruci te-like layers.
The mica—like layers are trioctahedral and the bruci te-like layers
have iil+3 substituting for Mg+2. Figure 4 shows the charge
distribution in chlorite.

References

(1) Pauling, L,, Proc. Natl* Acad* Sci* U*S«, 16, 123-129 (1930).
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Figure 1 (kaolinite) Figure 2 (montnorillonite)

60~ 2 12 - 60- 2 12 -

4Si+4 16 =F 4S1+4 16 T
40~ 2 + 20H"

4 10 - 40- 2 + 20H~ 10 -
4r,l+3 12+"F 4x,l+3 12 +
6QH~ 6 - 40~ 2 + 2 OH*" 10 -

4Si+4 16 +
60" 3 12 -

Figure 3 (inlcas)

K+i • 1 +
60~ 2 - 12 -
3Si+4 ,-KLil+3 15 +
40-2 + 20H"" 1

?. - 10 -
4A1+3 (dioctahedral) or
6R (trloctahedral, R = Mg+2, Fe+s 12 +
40~ 2 + 20H- 10"-
3Si+*, L.1+ 3 15 +
60-2 12 -
K+ 1 1 +

Figure 4 (chlorite)

60H- 6 -

(6~2x)Mg+2, 2x^1+3 [2(6-2x) + 3(2x)J +
60H- 6 ~

6O-2 12 J,

(4-x)Si+'S xa1+3 [4(4-x) + 3x] +
40-2 + 20H~ 10 -

6R (trioctahedral, H=Mg+2, Mn+2,
Fe+2) 12 +

40"~2 + 20H- 10 -

(4~x>Si+*, x -1+3 [4(4-x) + 3x] +
60-2 12 -
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ISOMORPHISM i'ulD Jri£rHC,l. HOMOLOGY

W # C Drinkard February 22, 1955

The term Isomorphism is used to indicate the occurrence of
different chemical compounds in the sane crystalline form
Mitscherlich was the first to recognize the relation between
structure and chemical proper ties~ He stated that substances which
are similar in crystalline form, i c e c isomorphous, and in chemical
properties can usually be represented by similar formulas a

Isomorphism usually demands that the number of atoms be the
same in compounds which are isomorphous. For complex, ions or
molecules a similar arrangement in space is also required* In
addition to these steric factors, atomic or ionic size is alee of
great importance,. For isomorphism to occur radii of interchangeable
constituents should not differ by more than 10% When substitution
is 8 t temp ted outside this ps rmissible range a discontinuous
alteration of crystalline structure occurs » Such a phenomenon is
known as morphotropism* (2)

The property of polarizabili ty is also an important factor in
determining isomorphism.. Increase in polar is ability leads to
decrease in crys tall ographic coordination number, to differences in
distances between pai tides and thereby to a lower degree of
symmetry in the crystalline arrangement^ (1)

The ability of compounds to form mixed crystals is the best
indication of their isomorphism ., However, the mere complex
method of X-ray diffraction analysis has also been used,

Becnuse of the £reat similarity of isomorphous substances in
size and polarizabili ty it is to be expected that they would also
resemble each other in thermodynamic and chemical proper ties c Such
properties as molecular volume coefficient of expansion arid

compressibility are found to be similar for isomorphous substances*

The similarity of S04
=

and BeF4
=

has been shown by Sarkar and
his coworker s> _(3.4,5) Other ions have been added to the
isomorphous X04~ series, and a group of isomorphous monovalent ions
has been reported-,

3 IONIC SPECIES

C104
~

Mn04
~

B?4
~

P0 8F 3
""

SC 2CH-
Cr03 0H~

IS0M0BPH0U

S04
=

BeF4
~

P0 3F=
BeF 3 0H-
P0s 0H-
AsOgOH38
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A summary of the Ionic radi}. and electronegativities of the
various ions is pre,se.nte^ for comparison*

ION RADIUS ELECTRO-* ION RiU)IUS ELECTRO-

% '

"
NEGATIVITY A NEGATIVITY

Be+a 0.34 1.5 Cr+ 6 0.3-4 2.1
s+«

J

0-34 2.5 B±3 0.20 2*0
P+5 0.35 2»1 0-s 1.32 3.5
ii S+* 0.42 2.0 F-i 1.33 4,0
C1+" 0,26 3.0 OH" 1 1*4-1.5
Mn+7 0.46 2-3

REFEuE InTCES

1- Fyfe, Am- Minerologlst 36, 538 (1951)
2- Goldschmiri t, Trans. Praday Soe. 25, 253 (1929)
3- Sarkar and Ray, J. Ind. Chem. Soc- 6, 987 (1929)
4, Sarkar, Science and Culture (India) 18, 393 (1953)
5. Sarkar and Ghosch, Science and Culture (India) 19, 209 (1953)
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SOME METAL FEIiR.iTES (VI)

T. Muniyappan March 1, 1955

1. Introduction ; Apart from certain abnormal valencies of
the iron in the carbonyl and more especially in the nitros"!
compounds (where valencies have a slightly different meaning from
what they have elsewhere) , the only valency of iron other than
2 or 3 which we find in isolable compounds of iron is 6 and that
in the ferrates. (18) (19).

The stabilities of [XO^]"" ion decrease with the increase in
atomic number in Gr - Mn - Pe series. However solubili ies of
manganates (VI), chroma tes and ferrates are comparable. Ferrates
range from violet-red to dark red, (compare with permanganate color)
and are insoluble in alcohol. The solubility of ferrates closely
parallels that of sulphates and chromates as evidenced by the
decrease in solubility of the ferrates in Ga - Sr - B^ series •

~~

Degree of hydration of some ferrates are: Ca, Sr, Ba - 2; Gu+S - 1;
Ag, Pb, Zn, Go, Nl - 0,. (18) (7)* Ferrates of Zn, Mg, Ga and
alkali metals are soluble in water end those of other alkaline earth
metals insoluble.

While the parent ferric acid H 2Fe04 and its anhydride Fe03 are
not known either in the free state or in solution, several metal
ferrate salts are fairly well characterized (2) (7) (8) (9) (18) •
r

^he tendency for anionic aggregation in increasingly high acidic
media apparently decreases in the series Gr - Mn - Fe.

The Structure of the Ferrate Ion must resemble that of sulphate,
the four oxygen atoms being tetrahedrally coordinated to the iron
which is hexa valent like the sulphur in the sulphate ion.
Obviously this identity of the structure of the ferrate ion is
responsible for the isomorphism of K3Fe04 with K 2X04 where x = S,
Se, Gr, Mo but not Te« Perhaps with Te the size factor intervenes,
(18) . The effective magnetic moment of 3.96 + 0.02 Bohr magnetrons,
as compared with the theoretical value of 2,83 indicates the
presence of two unpaired 3d electrons in the Fe04 -s ion. (11)

The recent interest in the metal ferrates stems from the
suggested use of potassium ferrate as an analj^tical oxidizing
agent particularly in acidic solutions. Though presently the
preparation of K 2Fe04 of 100 per cent purity and stability is not
known, the possibility of such a preparation coupled with the
cheapness and high oxidizing potential of the compound is
promising. I

1

he aqueous solution of a ferrate is a stronger
oxidizing agent than KMn04 and it will oxidize NH 3 to N2 in the
cold. If the solution is acidified, oxygen is at once evolved
and iron passes from (VI) to (III) state. (18)

4 Fe04
~" 2 + 20H+ ^r.-r:- 4 Fe+3 + 3 2 + 10 H 2
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In alkaline solutions K 2Fe04 is more stable. Even in this medium
it acts as a powerful oxidizing agent. A comparison of the
oxidation potentials of KgFeO*, KMn04 , K 2Cr 2 7 is revealing:

Acidic:
Alkaline:

Medium: Couple j
Pel II - FeVif

_ Equation
Fe 4"3 + 4H 2 0irFe64 -2 +

'.E° 198 voTts
3H+ + 3e

Felll - FeVI Fe(0H) a +50K~i-i^Fe0A-+4H a0+3e~
Mnll - MnVII Mn+2+4H 2

0-~ MnO^+SH^+Se-
MnlV - MnVII Mn0 2+40H^ -Mn04f -+2H s0+3e-

<- 1.9
<P 0.9

Acidic:.
Alkaline:

- 1.52'
= 0.57:

-I

- 1.36]
+ 0«12'

Acidic:
iAlkaline:

Grill -GrVI 2Gr+3 +7H 20..:- \Jr 2 7 -2+l4H
+
+6e~

Grlll -CrVI [ Cr (0H) 3+50HV - Gr04
- s+4H 20+3e"

2. Preparation of Potassium Ferrate :

a. When iron filings are fused with potassium nitrate and
the melt is extracted with water, a reddish violet solution
containing K 2Fe04 is formed (7) (13) (18) •

b» When solid potassium hydroxiee is added to FeCl3 solution
containing bromine, the resulting red c olored solution is said to
contain KsFeO^ (IS).

c. Electrolytic oxidation of iron in KOH solution results
in the formation of K 2Fe04 (14) . Also electrolytic oxidation of a
freshly precipitated suspension of ferric hydroxide in a concentrated
alkaline solution has been found to give potassium ferrate (18).

_

d. i* Oxidation of hydrous ferric oxide suspended in
8 M. KOH solution by bubbling chlorine through the solution main-
tained at 50-55° gives low yields of K 2?e04 (10). Later, Scott
et al (II) obtained 96.9/£ pure sample by employing NaOCl as the
oxidant.

ii. A convenient procedure for preparation of the
potassium salt involves oxidation of iron (III) hydroxide (from
ferric nitrate) with sodium hypochlorite in concentrated sodium
hydroxide solution at 25-30°, followed by r emoval of insoluble
sodium chloride and ultimate precipitation with KOH, (10) (11) (17).

2Fe(0H) 3 + 3G10- + 4 OH"* -* 2Fe0 4
- 2 + 3CC + 5H 2

successively washed with C 6H 6 , Et.OH and ether and dried
Yields of 44 to 7Q% and purities up to 99$ are claimed.

e* The use of ofczone as the oxidant to oxidize Fe(0H) 3 in
alkaline medium to obtain K2Fe04 requires further investigation (9).

3. Properties of KaFeQ4 : It is a dark reddish black
iridescent powder; the dry substance is stable below 198°, irery
soluble in water giving blood red solution. (17) When heated
at 250°, it forms KFe02 end liberates oxy; en with some ozone (3).
Water solutions of the salt decompose to give hydrous iron; (III)
oxide and oxygen (18).

The stability of aqueous potassium ferrate solution increases
with dilution and has maximum stability at pH 8 rather than pH 7
and at 0.5°C. While light hi s no measurable effect on stability,

temperature and alkalinity are" major factors affecting the

stability of the solutions. (6)

The salt is
in vacuum.



.' ,.

' *
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4. Barium Ferrate : A useful procedure for the preparation of
the salt involves the addition of pure potassium ferrate (VI) to
barium chloride solution in the minimum quantity of water at 0°C,.
Absence of C0 2 , use of the minimum amount of GOp free water at
and rapid filtration result in a sample of 86.5% purity (12); the
chief impurities are Fe(0H) 3 and barium carbonate*

It is insoluble in water* It has the same crystal form and
degree of solubility as barium chroma. te. Its suspensions in water
may be boiled without decomposition* It is practically unaffected
by dllt Sulphuric acid but C0 2 , diluted HG1 or HN0 3 decomposes it
at once (15). The stability of barium salt is explained by its
low solubility*

Barium ferrate oxidizes chromite ion in alkaline solution to
chroma te which is estimated using mohr salt and sodium diphenylamine
sulphonate as indicator * This method of analysis of purity of
barium ferrate has been employed by Gump and his coworkers (12) (6)„

Cr(0H) 4
- + Fe04

- 2 + 3H 2 -» Fe (0H) 3 . (H s 0) 3 + Cr0 4
~ 2 + OH""

Ferrates of metals like Ga, Sr, Go, Cu+s, Zn, NI etc* are also
known. (2) (7) (8) (9) (18).

literature cited
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THE HYDR,,T^S OF CHROMIUM (I II) CHLORIDE

Bennle A* Ferrone March. 8, 1955

Theoretically, chromium (III) chloride 6-hydrate should be
capable of existing in six isomeric forms:

I. [Cr(H 2 0) 6 ]Cl3? II, [Cr(H30) 5CljGls °H s P IIX:3
[Gr (H 2 0)„G1 2 ]G1'2H 2

( ci s and trans ) 3
and 17 v [ Cr (

H

2 ) 3 G

1

3 ] ° 3H 2 ( c i s and trans ) u

Isomers I. and III were first prepared by Recoura (1) in 1887
as grey and dark green complexes, respectively., II ., a pale tureen
compound., was reported by Bjerrum (2) in 1S07 3 Recouia (3), in
1932, claimed to have obtained IV (brown m color)* The possible
cis-trans isomerism for III and IV does not appear to have been
investigatedc

The ionic chloride content of these complexes was used as
the basis for the determination of the structures of I and III
by Werner and Gubser (4.) and of II by Bjerrum (2)o Recoura XS)
gave no real proof for the structure of the brown compound,; The
compound designated as IV y^s found to be soluble in e trier, and
this fact was apparently used as evidence for its non* -electrolyte
nature,.

Pamfilov and Gumenyuk (5) have recently re—investigated the
chromium (III) chloride hydrateso Attempts to prepare IV yielded
a brown, ether soluble product- However, the substance was
tlismissed as one in which ether had partially replaced water© No
evidence was cited for this belief, and the compound was not
investigated further^ Attempts to prepare II by the method of
Bjerrum yielded a dark preen compound which resembled III.-

Thermograms were obtained for compounds I
:
II, and III.

(see Fig; 1} * In each ease the first break corresponds to the
melting point, and the second break to the complete removal of
water o Since thermograms II and III were almost identical it was
felt that Bjerrum might have been in error 3 n claiming the
existence of 11^ According tc these authors (5) X ray powder
patterns for II, III, and the anhydrous CrCI 3 are the sane,
whereas that for 1 is slightly different! (This would seem
highly improbable—BoAoPo)

Law (6), in 1938. investigated the chromium (III) chloride
hydrates by mean.' of conduc tome trie titrations, Initial
titrations were carried out on solutions of I

r
II, and III that

were a 005M in chromium- The solutions were unbuffered (initial
pH as 4 C 75) and were titrated at a temperature of I e,5°C > Figo 2
shows the curves obtained* The break in the curve for compound
II at 2ol equivalents is a good indication that Bjerrum did
obtain a pentaquo complex* The curve for ,111 appears to be
anomolous since a break occurs at 1*54 equivalents* This was
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tt^TES??* « bS theresult °? attack, probably hydrolytio onthejjoordlnation sphere. When solutioAs of III were buff erld atPH - <J.3-3.0, end points were obtained that correspond to theory.

Discussion

that oni t * i if the
i
r data> Parafilov and Gumenyuk concludethat only I and III can be said to exist with certainty. However

fvi?L
W°rk f™r

f
g0°d proof for the ^istence of II also, Ttoexistence of IV is, as yet, unsettled.

—
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Figure 1
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ABSORPTION SPECTR^ OF Mi^T/XS IN SOLUTIONS

G.W. Cullen March 15, 1955

A clear cut explanation of the phenomena observed in alkali
metal-ammonia solutions is yet to be presented, even though a
great deal of work has been done in the field* Investig-: tors have
examined and re-examined one another* s findings, so that even
today there is much disagreement among proponents of the various
contemporary theories. As early as 1864 Weyl observed that
sodium and potassium dissolve in liquid ammonia; the existence
of "metal ammonium" compounds, MNH 3 was postulated* Seely, in 1871,
presented evidence to support his conclusion that compound formation
does not occur in these solutions* Joannis again took up Weyl's
original proposal in 1891, but his vapor pressure and optical
studies must be considered invalid. About 1906 Ruff and Ge-isel (1)
in Germany and Kraus (2) in the United States began a series
of investigations in this area, employing more modern and exacting
technique

s

They were able to explain the observations which led
the former workers to insist on compound formation, and to Drove
that true solutions of the metals in ammonia actually exist (3),

Many of the contemporary theories show much merit, but none
explain adequately all the observed phenomena. Conductivity,
optical and magnetic susceptibility measurements in particular,
lead to theories which are not in good agreement,

Kraus' theory (4) has served as a basis for subsequent
inquiries. Many of the more recent investigators define their
results in terms of agreement or disagreement with his worko
Primarily on the basis of conductivity and S.M.F* measurements,
Kraus proposed the existence of the equilibria:

Na -_-_-„: Na+ + e*~ and

e- + nNH3 :—;..... (NH 3 ) n *e~

the position of the equilibria depending on the concentrations
involved.

Optical data, generally obtained in dilute solutions, support
the existence of solv.ited electrons. However, it is difficult
to explain conductivity data in dilute solution solely on the
existence of such particles. Magnetic susceptibility measurements
reveal diamagnetic character at concentrations corresponding to
a minimum in conductivity (5). This finding is not at all in
agreement with Kraus 1 equilibria which require that electrons at
medium and low concentrations of the alkali metal be bound in
some manner to ammonia molecules.
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It is possible that the electrons are bound in an orbital
of the ammonia molecule, or trapped in a cage formed of ammonia
molecules. Blades unci Hodgins (6), citing absorption data as
evidence, support the latter possibility*

It has been shown previously that there is a sinfle
absorption maximum in ammonia solutions whose position is
independent of the metal in solution. This maximum which does
not appear in the spectra of either pure .sodium or ammonia,
occurs at 6000 cm"" 1

«, A corresponding; band is found in sodium*-
methylamlne solutions at about 15,000 cm""

1 If the expansion
exhibited on dissolving a metal in ammonia is cue to the
formation of holes in the liquid which represent energy barriers
for the escape of the electrons, it whs reasoned by Blades and
Hodgins that for solvent mixtures absorption bands might appear
Intermediate between those of the single solvents, or that an
intermediate band alone might appear » In investigating this
proposal Blad.es and Hodgins developed the necessary techniques
and measured the absorption spectra of solutions of lithium,
sodium, potassium and calcium in ammonia and methylamlne;
lithium and potassium in ethylanine; sodium and potassium in
mixed ammonla-methylamine; and sodium in mixed ammonia-ethylamine.

More complex results than predicted complicated the
conclusions, but the observed phenomena could be explained by
the "hole" theory*

Potassium shows two maxima in methylamlne,, All other
metal solutions exhibit a single maximum which may fall at one
of two points — 15,300 cm" 1 or 7b80 cm" 1 (at-60°C) depending
on the metal,,

Lithium and potassium solutions in ethylamine show single
bands in different positions e

Sodium in a mixed solvent of ammonia-methylamine shows
two absorption bands, one of which is difficult to locate because
of a large temperature coefficient* The other low frequency band
is essentially that observed for pure ammonia* Potassium in the
same mixture exhibits but one maximum, identified with the low
frequency band of sodium in the mixed solvent.

Sodium dissolved in the ammonia-ethylamine mixture did .not
appear to yield significant results.

Although these observations are net in agreement with the
original hypothesis, they are in accord with a theory presented
by Lipscomb (7)» Lipscomb proposed that holes, approximately
3A in radius, are present in liquid ammonia solutions,, The
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hydrogens directed inward form a region of low potential in
which the electron may be trapped, ^he absorption characteris-
tics of this type of structure may be explained by analogy with
"F centers" (6) o ^s the ammonia molecules are symmetrical,
the transitional level for each hole is identical, and only one
absorption maximum is observed in this solvent© But the
methylamine molecule may form an ammonia type trap, or the methyl
groups may appear in the trap lininge Thus these two
possibilities or a mixture of the two lead to a more complex
absorption spectrum c Obviously the possibilities for the types
of traps present in a medium increase when the solvents are
mixed with one another,

Reoenis investigators have tnus presented evidence to show that
electrons are bound by traps existing in the structure of the
liquid rather than in a molecular orbital about a given molecule Q

As with the former theories, this proposal is in accordance with
some of the over-*all observed phenomena, but is in contradiction
to others -j conclusive picture of the electron in these solvents
is still to be developed *
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CHLORYL FLUORIDE AND ITS DERIVATIVES

Joel Selbin March 22, 1955

Chloryl fluoride, C10 2F, was first prepared in an all gla s»

apparatus by Sciimitz and Schumacher (1) in 1942. Chlorine dioxide
(ca, 25 mm) and fluorine (ca, 50 mm) were allowed to reaot in the
presence of nitrogen (total pressure, 1 aim.) at 0°C (Equation 1)

(1) 2C10 2 + F 2 -* 2C10 2F

The resulting product was described as a colorless gas at ordinary
temperatures, condensing to a colorless liquid below -6°C, and
solidifying to a white crystalline mass at about -115°C

Schmelss ©r and Ehenh6ch (2) have studied this same reaction
more recently (1954). These investigators first attempted to
introduce a solution containing F 2 and C10 2 into liquid BF3 at
-130 to -110°C, in order to bring about the reaction represented
by Equation 2 •

(2) 2C10 2 + F 2 + 2BF 3 -* 2C10 2F*BF 3

It was hoped that C10 2F oould then be obtained subsequently by
reaction with a fluoride (Equation 3)

•

(3) C10 2F*BF 3 + MaF -* NaBF 4 + C10 2F

This preparative method proved unsatisfactory because of the high
volatility of C10 2F«BF3# The desired product was obtained by
introducing fluorine into a solution of C10 2 in the inert neutral
solvent, trichlorofluoromethane.

Alkali halogenates r eact with BrF3 to form tetrafluorobromites
(3). Oxygen is liberated quantitatively when bromates and
iodates are used; only 1/3 of the oxygen is evolved when chlorates
are employed (4). It was suggested that the rest of the oxygen is
expelled as either G102 or C10 2F.

The gaseous product liberated in the KC103 -BrF 3 reaction has
now been examined by Woolf (5), who found it too reactive to be
handled in a vacuum system since it attacks both greases and
mercury.. It could be examined in a borosilicate glass apparatus
provided that the gas was not kept in contact with the glass too
long at room temperatures* The gas was identified chemically
after hydrolysis with an excess of alkali, the solution containing
practically all of the chlorine in the chlorate form* The total
chlorine, determined after reduction with H 2S0 3 , was equivalent to

that in the KC103 used to liberate the gas. The 01 :F ratio was
very near unity. A molecular weight of 87.8 was found from the
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weight ratio of gas to KC10 3 (Calcd, for C10 2F, 86.5). approxi-
mately two equivalents of alkali (2.05 in one experiment) were
required for each mole of gas. Thus the formation and hydrolysis
of the product are represented by Equations 4 and 5.

(4) 12KC103 + 20BrF 3 -> 12KBrF 4 + 4Bra + 60 2 + 12C10 2P

(5) C10 2F + 2NaOH -* NaC103 + NaF + H 2

The liquified gas was pale red at -95°C, The author believes
that the impurities were G102 (formed by: 4C10 2F + Si0 2 —> SiF4 +
2 + 4G10 2 ) which itself forms a red liquid, SiF 4 , and possibly

some Br 2 « The color was intensified after further exposure t 1

glass at room temperatures.

Complete details including a diagram of the apparatus used
for the preparation of chloryl fluoride are given by Woolf ( ) t

The preparation of complex chloryl fluorides has be a
attempted by methods analogous to those used for the production
of nitronium arid nitrosonium complexes « The preparation of a rel
solid, C1 2 5 «3S03 , by Lehmann and Kruger (6) in 1953, provide
positive evidence for the existence of the chloryl ion in salts.
This compound may be similar in type to ir 2C 5

o 3S0 3? the structure
of which has been recently established (7) as (N0 2

+
) 2 (S 3 lo

=
)

<

Therefore, the direct reaction of chloryl fluorides with acceptor
fluorides has been attempted and led to the characterization
of chloryl complex fluorides. This work h-°s been reported almost
simultaneously by two independent groups (2, 5) e A summary of
chloryl compounds is given in Table I #

In view of the tendency of SbF 5 ana BF 3 to form complex
anions with.f luorides, it seems highly p? cbable that the compounds
formed between these fluorides and C10 2F are caloronium salts;
G10 2+ SbF 6

- and C10 2+ BF4 "o
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PARACYaNOGEN

A* T. Tweedie March 29, 1955

Paracyanogen, which probably is a polymerized form of cyanogen,
was first described by Guy - Lussac in 1816c- Methods of preparation
have been summarized by Bircumshaw, Taylor, and Whiff en (1) and
include the following procedures:

a) heating of silver or mercuric cyanides, cyanogen,
or other cyanide compounds*

b) polymerization of cyanogen by U. V. and by^ particles*

c) electrolysis of potassium cyanide solutions and

d) treatment of cyanogen in an electrical discharge tube.s

nil investigators have found great difficulty in analyzing the
resulting products,

Paracyanogen has been used as a catalyst in the production of
ammonia^ >4 ,

Biroumshaw, et« al found that paracyanogen is obtained in
30 - 40/v yields when solid oxanide is heated in a sealed glass
tube at 250 - 300°-, The product was obtained as a dark brown
porous solid Normal micro- analytical procedures were found to
be unsatisfactory^ The analytical method finally used involved
the treatment of the product in a sealed tube at 400° for 6 hours
with potassium sulfate, copper sulfate, and sulfuric acid and "hen
a Kjeldahl type determination of the nitrogen,,

Paracyanogen is insoluble in water and most organic liquids
and is highly resistant to chemical attack* It is soluble in
fused potassium hydroxide to give a brown solution which gradually
becomes orange- -red and then color less c The solution contains
cyanide, cyanate, and carbonate c Ammonia is liberated, Paracyanogen
is soluble in concentrated sulfuric acid from which it is
precipitated by water It is also soluble in syrupy phosphoric,
60% perchloric, and concentrated nitric acids ^ nil these solutions,
unlike the solid, exhibit a blue flourescence in ultra-violet light*

Infra red absorption spectra show that paracyanogen has only
one broad band at 1570 cm" 1 ^ This probably indicates a completely
conjugated double bond system in which all the C - N bonds are
equivalent. No ultra-violet absorption data are available as yet*
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Oxamlde has a planar structure with weak interplanar bonding,
but strong intermolecular bonding within the plane 5

, Paracyanogen
may have a similar planar structure, since in a solid phase re-
action those changes which involve the least amount of disturbance
of the lattice would be expected to occur most easily. Proceeding
on this basis Bircumshaw et.al present three possible structures for
paracyanogen,

N N N N N
/ \\ / \\ / W / W / * /

-C C -C C C C C

\\ / ^ / II I

N N C C C

N ' N N /

I II

Models of each of these show that only structure II can be set up
without excessive strain
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OXID ..TION OF HYDROGEN :DSORBED ON P..LL.PIUM

*w« R. Pitochelli April 5, 1955

Lewis and Ubbelohde (1) have suggested that oxidation of
metals by atmospheric oxygen in the presence of moisture oould
involve initially the oxidation of hydrogen atoms adsorbed on
the metal, The hydrogen atoms are formed by discharge of
hydrogen ions from solution© It was proposed that the mechanism
of removal of hydrogen from Pd-H may be related to a number of
key processes in the physical chemistry of corrosion.

Conflicting statements appear in the literature concerning
the stability of Pd-H when exposed to gaseous oxyren (2) (3)

o

From their experiments, Lewis and Ubbelohde concluded that water
must always be present before reaction with atmospheric oxygen
can proceed at an appreciable rate*

The effects of three different oxidizing systems on the
Pd-H alloy were investigated (1) • The solutions used were iodine
in potassium iodide, potassium permanganate, and eerie ammonium
sulfate (all 0.1 or 0.01 M)

The reaction of Pd-H with atmospheric oxy^'^n. was also
investigated© It w c>.s shown by pressure time measurements in a
closed system that the adsorbed hydrogen combines with the
oxygen after a variable, but short induction period*, It was
observed that a definite lengthening of the induction period
resulted when the samples wure carefully dried e When ?20s was
introduced into the reaction vessel; very great lengthening of
the induction period to an Indefinite period, was observed in
almo s t a 11 c & s e s •

A number of mechanisms for the removal of H from Pd have been
proposed (1) The action of eerie ion w~ s likened to the mechanism
for the anodic oxidation described previously by Moore (4) p and
Nnhring (5)<,

Cc++++ + H -> Ce+++ + H+ + 4£>

per

Three mechanisms involving attack by oxygen are postulated*,

1, Free Radical Formation e

H *

ft
+ Oo » Pd + HO

V

H0 2 + H 2 C » *d s a + OK

H
•X + OH -> Pd + H 2
Pd

H
* The svmbol /x represents a hydrogen atom adsorbed on the

PdN

surface of the palladium metal*
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2# Reaction In acidic Solution .

H 3
+

+ 2 J
H0 2

+
+ K a

+ H "
r"

H0 a
+

+ £j - K0 8 + ^ + H
+

H0 2 + ^> ~^ H0 2*
-

+ ^ + H
+H

/*
Pd

H
H0 2

~ + /"\ -> 0H~ + (OH) + A2
Pd Pd

H
,

CH + A, -> H+ + OH~ + ,<"V.
'PcT Pd

3. Behavior in alkaline Solution ,

H
2 + /% -»

2H + /'x
Pd

X
Pd

2H + OH" -» HC 2
" + OH

H +OH + .<\ -> H+ + OH + sC>
Pd Pa

i he reaction of atmospheric oxygen with hydrogen adsorbed
on palladium has been interpreted on the basis of these tentative
equations.
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^RSENIC TRICHLORIDE .J5 ., SOLVENT

Chui Fan Liu April 19, 1955

Introduction: Arsenic trichloride as a non-aqueous ionising'
solvent was first investigated by Walden (1) some fifty years ago.
Recently, after Woolf and Greenwood (2) investigated liquid arsenic
trifluoride as an ionizing solvent, interest in arsenic trichloride
as a solvent was revived and investigation was undertaken anew,
V. Gutmann (3) discovered that arsenic trichloride had a number
of desirable properties including a convenient liquid range and a
reasonably high dielectric constant* The feasibility of arsenic
trichloride as a solvent was further demonstrated ^oy the fact that
a large number inorganic salts dissolve easily to form solutions
which conduct the electric current,

"Pure arsenic trichloride has a specific conductance at G of
1.4 - 1.6 x 10~ 7 'ohm-1 cm- 1

. This is of the same order of magnitude
as that of water, ""This small conductance was explained by Walden
as due to the self-dissociation of arsenic trichloride..

2 LSC13 AaGls
+

+ AsCl4
""

This proposed self-ionization mechanism was subsequently verified
by Gutmann experimentally, accordingly, any substance which can
accept chloride io>is is capable of behaving as an a.cid in arsenic
trichloride whereas substances which can donate chloride ions are
bases (4).

Bases in arsenic Trichloride ; (CH3 ) 4NC1 is very soluble in
arsenic trichloride,. A 0.1 M solution of this compound in arsenic
trichloride raises the specific conductance of the solvent by four
powers of 10. The specific conductance Increases with the increase
of concentration of (CH3 ) 4 NC1. Fig. 1 shows the relation between
the specific conductance and concentration.

By evaporating the excess solvent a white solid is obtained
which, has the composition (CH3 ) 4 NAsCl4 , This compound is stable
in high vacuum at 150°C. and is soluble in water without visible
decomposition. Potassium chloride reacts the same way* the other
alkali chlorides are also bases in arsenic trichloride.

Acids in Arsenic Trichloride : Chlorides which are capable of
forming chloro—complexes are acids in arsenic trichloride. For
example, TeCl4 dissolves easily in arsenic trichloride to form a
conducting solution (5). ** plot of specific conductance against
concentration of TeCl4 is reproduced in Fig* 2. However, when the
excess solvent is evaporated pure 7eCl4 is recovered instead of the
expected (AsCl 2 ) 3TeCl 6 , In case of SbCl 5 a compound of the
composition -isCl 2SbCl 6 can be isolated. Other compounds which act
as acids in arsenic trichloride are TiCl4 , SnCl4> and VC1 4 .
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Hetathetical Reactions in Arsenic Trichloride : Typical
neutralization reactions like the following nay be carried out in
arsenic trichloride*

(CHaKNAsCl* + (AsCl2 ) s.TeC3Le ~z£l (GH3.) 4rN]CAsGl2 ][TeGl 6 ]+ 2AsCl3

(GH3 ) 4NAsC14 + [ (CH3 ) 4 IJ][AsCl2 ][TeCl 6 ] r^ [ (CH 3 ) 4 N] 2[Te01 § ]+r;AsGl

The course of the reaction can be followed conductive trie ally.
plot of conductance against the molar ratio, of (CH3 ) 4NCl to TeCl4
shows two distinct "breaks at the ratios 1:1 and 2:1 (Fig.3).
Further proof of the correctness of the above proposed reactions
is advanced by the isolation of the intermediate and the final
products [ (CH 3 ).1 N][.isCl 2 ][TeCl s ] and [ (CH 3 ) 4N][TeCl 6 l.

Similar reactions occur with SnCl4 , TiGl4 , SbCl5 , and VC1 4 .

By carrying out the reactions in arsenic trichloride inorganic
derivatives of arsenic pentachloride of the type AsCl5 *SbCl3 may be
prepared. The 3a tter compound is believed by Gutmann (6) to have
the structure (^sGl4 ) (SbGl 6 ) • This, then, involves a neutralization
reaction between the base AsCl5 ~and the acid SbGl 5 . .i similar
compound can be obtained from PC15 and AsCl5 .

Ex i s tenc e of Cry s tall ine Solva t e s ( 7

)

: By careful manipulation
a compound of the composition CCH 3 ) 4 As'Cl'4 •2AsCl3 is obtained. This
compound loses two molecules of arsenic trichloride when heated in
vacuum to 100 °G. The third molecule of As013 , however, is held
very tightly.
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THESIS REPORT

DI^PEjjENTI.X THERMAL ANALYSIS OE sOflE HETEROPOLY ACP>S OF

KOLYBDENUii ...NiJ TUNGSTEN

Sherwood P. West March 29, 1955

Before the structure of the hydrated, lC-heterqpoly acids of
molybdenum and tun' sTen was definitely established 1

, Scroggie arid

Clark3 found that 12-silieotungstic acid, r;ir dried, dried at
1000^ and dried at 220° gave powder diffraction patterns having the
same d—spacln r,s* When dried at 100°, the acid contained 8 H 20, six
molecules of which can be removed by dehydration without breaking
down the polyacid, giving a product, H

4r SilJ 12 4O which is regarded
as the anhydrous acid.. Since there is very little other date.

in the literature relating to The dehydration of the polyacids,
the thermal behavior of some 12-heteropoly molybdic and tun'' s tic
acids has been studied by the method of differential thermal
analysis (D»T.--w) in order to define such structural changes
with more certainty.

Experimental : Ten gram samples were heated at the rate of
8-10° per minute employing a Ju.T.A. apparatus previously described 3

The heating curves revealed the peaks shown in Table 1* ^he
phosphomolybdic acid was prepared according to Linz 4

, while the
other acids were prepared as directed by i\forth 5 »

THERMAL 3EH .VI OR OF SOME HETEROPOLY ACIDS

Drying temperature Endo thermic* Exothermic*

Phosphotungstic (a) 25° , vac-H 2S04 175-296o 580-595°

(b) 300° 573-S$2 e

Silicotungstic (a) 25°, vac-H2S04 140-278° 470-500°

(b) 300° 487-508°

Phosphomolybdic (a) 25°, vac-H 3S04 33-150° 390-408°

(b) 200° 397-412°

Silicomolybdic (a) 25°, vac-H 2S04 64-130° 336-355°

(b) 20 C° 340-362°

* The recorded ^temperatures are considered accurate to ± 5 C
.
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As the thermograms revealed, a single broad, low temperature
endo therm in ea.ch of the hydra ted samples, repeat runs were made
on dehydrated specimens in order to better establish the
decomposition temperatures. It is to be noted that the 5,'etero—

tun' stic acids are more stable thermally than the hetero-molybdic
acid • In each case, compounds containing a central phosphorus
atom are more stable than those_ containing silicon.

In the crse of the hetero-tungstic acids, the structure of
the free acid was maintained up to the exothermic decomposition
point, as was shown by x-ray powder diffraction patterns of
specimens heated to constant weight at successive, intermediate
temperatures*. The same samples heated above the decomposition
temperature yielded powder patterns characteristic of tungstic
oxide, VJ03 • The hetero—tunr.stic acids showed little visible evident
of reduction on heating, as the white color persisted in the
undecomposed samples.. xhe hetero-molybdic acids, on the other hand
were far less stable than the corresponding tungstic acids and
chanced color on progressive heating from yellow, to preen, to pale
blue, indicating extensive reduction* When heated above the
decomposition point, the hetero-molybdic acids yielded identical
powder diffraction patterns, characteristic of molybdenum trioxide,
Specimens heated below this point yielded diffraction patterns
characterized by high background indicating the presence of an
amorphous phase, although there is a definite structure in this
range. Nickel filtered copper K ?C, radiation and a powder camera
of 7 cm. radius were used throughout this woj>A All

Interpretation of Data ; An examination of the hea tin.'" curves
reveals the same pattern type in all four examples. The gradual,
low temperature endo therm may be ascribed to the removal of water
from the lattice. Such water may be described as zeolitic in
nature, since its removal does not alter the crystal lattice.
The vigorous, high temperature ex o therm recorded in each case is
readily explained on the basis of x-ray evidence. The decora] >csi tion
point apparently marks the destruction of the immense cage-like
structure of the heteropoly compound giving a more compact
cry stalline prodact.

The technique of differential thermal analysis has recently
been used to good advantage in the investigation of the thermal
behavior oi" certain catalyst powders 6 giving some insight into
the complex mechanism of heterogeneous catalysis, ^he heteropoly
acids have been evaluated in the past as catalysts for various
reactions at elevated temperatures since the oxides of molybdenum,
tungsten, and vanadium are active catalysts and the cage-like
structure of the heteropoly compounds proposed by Keggin Should
offer a large internal surface. However, these materials are
usually ignited at several hundred degrees prior to use, thereby
precluding in many instances, according to our data, the
existence of the heteropoly acids as such. Past work has served
to emphasize the desirability of a large surface area in a highly
active catalyst. This condition may best be approached in the
heteropoly aci^ s by recognizing their structural dependanoe on
heat treatment.
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NUCI^AR HAGMuTIC RESONANCE AND CHEMICAL APPLI CATIONS

C.E. Wymore -pril 26, 1955

Theoretical : Many atomic nuclei, Including the neutron, spin
like a top and. have a magnetic moment'* Each nucleus with a spin
has a spin quantum number, I, which can have any value which is
a multiple of one -half, a nucleus that has a spin other than zero
also has a magnetic moment, /a = gl >um , where ,/um is the nuclear
magneton, a un.it of magnetic strength and g is the gyronarnetlo
ratio,. 1h, ?£«, llg, 10p, and 3lp have strong magnetic moments.

A nucleus with spin I has 21 + 1 possible nuclear energy
states or I»eeman levels* Thus the proton with spin one-half has
two energy levels, The energy difference when in a magnetic field
is given by ^E = 2/ipHo la which -up is the marie tic moment of the
proton, and H is the strength of magnetic field in gauss. 3y
ecuatln'g this with the Bohr relation ^S = hv, one obtains H =
1/2 hv/up, or in general terms H = Ihv/^u. This is the fundamental
equation for nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)©. It is equivalent to
saying that v is the frequency with which the nuclear magnet
jrecesses in the magnetic field II *

Detection : In one method the sample is put into a large steady
field H represented by the permanent magnet in figure 1. At
right angles to this an oscillating magnetic field is set vj> by
the transmitter coil. When this field oscillates at the same
frequency as the nucleus pr- ecesses in the steady field, nuclear
magnetic resonance occurs. This causes a change in the magnetic
flux of the sample which induces a voltage in the receiver coil
and shows up as apeak on a cathode r-\Y tube, in practice the
radio transmitter is kept constant and the main field slowly
increased with a pair of sweep coils not shown* Figure 2 (1) shows
a curve for protons in water. In a field of 10,000 gauss the
proton resonance occurs at 41 megacycles per second. Details are
given in several excellent reviews (1, 2, 3, 4, 5

)

3

Relaxation : ^-n. order for NMR to occur the nuclear energy
levels must be unequally populated. This relaxing to lover levels
is brought about by interaction of the nuclear magnets with
surrounding fields. Spin-lattice relaxation involves interaction of
the precessing nucleus with oscillatory magnetic fields produced
by other nuclei with magnetic moments through molecular or
Brownian movement* Thus magnetic energy is converted into thermal
energy* The spin-spin mechanism is direct interaction of 1>ro

different nuclei with magnetic moments, no energy being lost from
the spin system. The second moment is a measure of line broadening
which is related to relaxation time. In p;eneral 'liquids have
sharp narrow lines ana solids broad diffuse lines.
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Line shape : With certain rigid, lattices (usually acquired
by low temperature) in which, the magnetic nuclei are isolated,
line shape is important,. The following systems refer to nuclei
with spin one-half*

The two-spin system, asthe protons in molecules like H 30, has
a double maximum such as"" that shown for powdered ~Ca304 »2H 3 in
Figure 5 (1) . The three-spin group has a triple—peaked curve
shown in Figure 3 (6) e Aie JII 3 group in simple organic molecules,
NH 3 and H3 CF are common three-spin groups* *he four—spin group
gives a broad flat topped curve as shown in Figure 4 for NH4 C1 (7).

The shapes along with second moments have been used to show
that the following formulas are correct:

H3O+MO3-, H3O+CIO4-, H3 0+HS04 ~ (8); H2C 3 4 .2H2 (S*.9);

(H3 0+) 2PtCl 6=, H3 0+HSe04 -, (H3 0+) 2 SC4 =, K+CH^BgOx c ~-) .2K 2 C (10);

N2H 6++ S04 = (11); and +
1\IH3 CH 2C00- (12).

In combination with crystal structure second moments can give
accurate interproton distances©

G.icmical Shifts : The value of the field in the bulk of the
sample is not the same as it is at the nucleus due to interactions
with the electrons, Aie amount of shielding varies, and thus the
value of trAe magnetic field at the nucleus anc! the resonance
frequency » The amount of shift depends upon the field strength*
Chemical shifts are small so a high field strength and liquid
samples are usually used* In the curve (Figure S) for the protons
in ethyl alcohol the peaks are due to the hydrogens oa the OH,
CH 3| and CH3 groups which have slightly different shielding* The
arers are in the ratio of the number of hydrogen atoms (o).

Further resolution of ethyl alcohol gives fine multiple

t

structure due to electron coupled spin-spin interaction* Multiple

t

structure has been used to show the structure of phosphorus and
hypophosphorus acid (13). H 3 P0 3 has a doublet and H3P02 a triplet
showing that one and two hydrogens respectively are attached to the
phosphorus,.

NMR has been used to measure keto-enol tautomerism (15) and to
show that BrF5 and IFS have a tetragonal pyramidal structure because
they have one fluorine that is different from the other four (16),
Chemical shifts can also be used for structure determination
because different groups, particularly in the fluorocarbons, have
different shifts (14)."
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TniPLUOHOriETHYL COI-'iPOlP:DS

Bernard Freedman May 3 , 1955

Many trifluoromethyl metallic and metallodial compounds
have been investigated by Emeleus, Haszeldine and coworkers 1 *

^hose which have been, studied most recently include cex"taln
trif luoromethyl phosphorus compounds , trifluoromethane sulfonic
acid, and tris trifluoromethylarsine

*

The hydrolysis of chlorobistrifluoromethylphosphine (I),

or dichlorotrifluoromethylphosphine (II), or the correspond in;"

iodo compounds 2 yields a solution containing trifluoromethyl-
phosphonous acid (III)» This acid, by oxidation of its aqueous
solution, may be converted to trifluorone thylphosphonic acid (IV)*

(I) (JF3 ) 2?C:i/ ^ (ma) GFa-PCOH)^ u
or

.
Ha 4^ } H 2 2 n-p -ptrffO

(ID OT.P01, I
* (inb ) ca? s .p(ri)OK )

——-*
aF*PW) *

g
> (iv)

However, IV can be obtained quantitatively by oxidation of
trifluoromethylphosphine with 3C$ nitric acid© This pnosphonic
acid is one of the strongest known phosphorus acids and is
extremely resistant to both acid and basic hydrolysis*

Although III has not been isolated as the free acid, its
sodium salt has been isolated as a white solid. ihe infra rod
spectrum of this salt has revealed evidence for hydrogen bonding,
explicable by the structure Ilia-, However, other infra red data,
supported by the fact that the acid is stron.aiy monobasic,
indicate that Illb is the predominant species in the equilibrium 3

*

Trifluoromethylphosphorus compounds show three types of
behavior towards aqueous alkali 4

,

(1) Those which yield fluoroform qualitatively.

(2) Those which yield both fluoroform and fluoride ion„

(3) Those which offer marked resistance to hydrolysis.

I he first class includes the majority of the compounds studied*,
The following example may be cited*

CF3 .P(CH)CT + CH- -» HPC
~ 3 + CKF 3

Tetrakis trifluorome thyl&lphosphine, ( ^ 3 ) SP-P(GP3 ) s , v T "S the
first metalloid observed to undergo the second type of hydrolysis 2
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A mechanism has been proposed to account for this behavior. The
first step is believed to involve hydrolytic fission of the
P-P bond as follows:

(CF3 ) 2P-P(CF3 ) 2
Ha

°,> (GF3 ) 2PH + (CF3 ) 2POH

These products then undergo further decomposition to yield
fluoroform and the fluoride ion*

The only compound so far demonstrated to be illustrative of
the third type of hydrolysis is trifluoromethylphosphonic acid (IV)*
Its extreme stability towards hydrolysis is shown by the fact that
it fails to react with concentrated sulfuric acid at 140°C or with
10% sodium hyc roxide at 100°C.

Trifluoromethanesulf onic acid (VT) has been prepared by the
oxidation of bis (trifluoromethylthio) mercury (V) with aqueous
hydrogen peroxide 5

:

CF3 S-Hg-SCF3
o5^il 2 s GF3 S03H

(v)
oa 100 °

c
(VI)

This acid was isolated as its barium salt which when treated with
concentrated sulfuric acid liberates the free acid. Because of
the very high electronegative character of the trifluoromethyl
group, it was anticipated that VI might be one of the strongest
acids known* However, conductivity measurements gave no clear
cut results in this regard, although the degree of dissociation,^ was approximated as 0.96 o

The kinetics of the pyrolysis of trime thylar sine and
tristrifluorome thylar sine have been investigated to compare the
reactions of trifluoromethyl radicals to those of methyl radicals 6

.

These studies indicate that both arsenic compounds undergo first
order pyrolysis. By the_use of activation energies, it was
determined that the replacement of H by F causes little change in
the bond energy of the C-As bond. One major difference, however,
was noted in the nature of the decomposition products. Whereas
trime thylar sine gave 90%> methane, tristrifluoromethylarsine gave
Q0-90%o hexafluoroe thane. The methane could be formed by the
reaction:.

CH 3
* + AsMe3 -> CH4 + AsMesCH 3

#

and the hexafluoroe thane could be formed either by dimerization
of trif luoromethyl radicals or by the reaction

CF 3 * + As(CF3 ) 3 -» C 2? G + •As(GP3 ) g
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SULFUR TRIOXIl^ .'vDLiTION COMPOUNDS

R.L. Pedro tti May 10, 1955

Introduction . In the gas phase and partly in the liquid phase
sulfur trioxide is a monomer and has a planar structure. The sulfur
atom has an octet deficiency and will therefore accept an electron-
pair from a Lewis base. Sulfur trioxide compounds have been formed
with pyridine, tertiary amines, dioxane, and other Lewis bases.
These compounds have been used as special sulfonating agents.
Recently Goehring, uohenschutz, and. Appel have investigated the
reaction of sulfur trioxide with purely inorganic ring systems that
contain atoms which may serve as Lewis bases.

Phosphonitrile Chloride (PMCl a )a. This compound reacts with
gaseous 30 3 to form a syrupy substance containing S0 3 {1). After
careful evacuation at 40° and vacuum distillation at 25° the color-
less compound (NPC1 S ) 3 »3S03 was obtained. It is hygroscopic and.

decomposes if heated to 50o at 15 mm. Since sulfonic acid is one
of the hydrolysis products, sulfur trioxide is believed to be
attached to the nitrogen atoms.

CI, ,01 Cls M » S - N
"p '

• J

N* \n -" / pt S 3
i ,

- PbS-n
x n-so3

-
l <

I ! N = S = NGl
Cl-P. P

Gl
iM

(PYC1 2 ) 3 S0 3
-

N4S

\i/" v CI C1 -P+ P+— Gl.

(PNClg) »3S0
:

3 S" - N+ = S = N+ - S03
~

I
I

s s

~0
3 3 - N+ = 3 = N* - 3C3

~

N4S4 *3S03

Nitroren Sulfide (N^ S*) Nitre en sulfide reacts with limited
amounts of S03 diluted with nitrogen at Co to form two ad ition
products (1, 2) • If the reaction is stopped after the yellow
solution of N4S4 changes to a brown color, N4 S4 »2S03 may be
isolated, but if the reaction is allowed to proceed for a Ion er tii

a brick-red colored compound, N4S4 *4S03 , n?y be isolated. Both
compounds are hygroscopic and y ield on hydrolysis sulfamic acid
in addition to other products.
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Tri sulfur dinitropen peiitoxide, (.'>* Ng0^ ) and tri sulfur
Thermal deconroosition of o..N4 430.dinilrop;en dioxide (,. ^NpO?) •

at 50o or treatment of M4S4 with excess 303 at room temperature
yields a new conpound £3NS 5 (2). It is a colorless crystalline
compound which is easily sublimed. The structure below was postulated
on the basis of results of hydrolysis and labled S03 experiments.
It does not re- ct with SC 3 to form an addition compound.

N
i

o 2s XQX s =

N * S * N

I I

s V =

3 S - N>" ^N
I

I

S 3̂ =

S 3 N2 5
S 3 N2 2 S 3N2 2 «SC3

An analogous compound S 3 N 2 2 may be prepared by treating thionyl
chloride with ammonia or by treating 34 N4 with SG 2 in a solution
of thionyl chloride (3). It melts at IOC. 7° without decomposition
and is stable in a dry atmosphere. Treatment of 33 N 2 2 with
gaseous S0 3 at room temperature leads to the formation of a black
solid substance S 3 N2 C2
and S0 2 ..

S03 , which decomposes slowly to form S 3N2 G 5

Thiotri thiazyl chloride (S aI'U CI) . S 4N3 G1 reacts with gaseous
S0 3 diluted with nitrogen at 0o to form a solid lirtit yellow sub-
stance of composition S.1.:I3 G1«.CSC3 (l) e The compound is obtained
in a pure form if addition of 303 is continued until a yellow
syrup is formed; the mixture is then evacuated at 30° for 4 hours.
In this case it is not known whether the S03 is attached to nitropen
or chlorine atoms.

Trlthiazyl trichloride (IT3C1) ^ • This c ompounc' tax e s up S

C

3

under the name conditions as S 4N4 . After evacuating at 50-6Co a
light yellow substance analyzing for (NSC1) 3 «3S03 remains as the
reaction product (1). It is sensitive to hydrolysis but thermally
very stable. In contrast to trlthiazyl trichloride, sulfanuric-
chloride does not take up S0 3 under the above conditions.

N
U

Gl
i

N

G1 " S -N* S " C1

[NSC1];

N
<P

^S
Gl

Gl

X

>> N

N

^

[M50G1]
;
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(NSC1) 3 is prepared by treating N4S4 with chlorine in dCl 4 (4, 7).
It is a yellow crystalline compound and may be considered a sulfur
analog of cyanuric acid chloride.

Ammonia , Appel and Goehring (6,8,9) have reported that the
reaction of S03 with ammonia results in the formation of (NTU) 2 5 3 1(

and sulfimide (HMS02 )» I'he reaction is carried out by dissolving
S03 in nitrone thane at 0° and treating with dry gaseous ammonia.
(NH 4 ) 2S 3 0.10 crystallizes from solution. Evaporation of the nitro-
me thane leaves a white residue which is transformed into AgNSC s by
addition of AgN03 .. Treatment of AgNS0 3 with CH3 I in. methyl alcohol
results in formation of (CH3NS03 ) 4 and (CH3NS0s ) 3 » '^he reaction
is believed to proceed as follows:

S03 + NH3 -+ HNS0S + H 2

2NT-M.35C3 + H a -> n 3s 3 o 10 -s^a-, (nh4 ) 2 s 3 o10

Sulfimide had been isolated previously, as its silver salt, from the
S0 2C1 2 - NH 3 reaction, product. In the free state it is believed to
exist both as trimer and a tetramer. It resembles cyanic acid
(C0NH) which is known to exist -as a triner, cyanuric acid.

Sisler and Audrieth (11) , had previously obtained ammonium
imidodisulf ornate (NH4N(S03NH 4 j 2 ) as the sole rerction~product
between liquid NH 3 and SC3 .. ^hey also found that SC3 -addition
compounds react with liquid MII 3 to form sulfate, sulfamate, and
imidodi sulfonate. The ratio of the amounts of the latter two compound;
has been used as an indication of the strength of the coordinate bond
between SO., and the Lewis Base.3 H

H C2S N SC2
1 J !

o 2s/
N
^so, ™ m

2S N -~ S0
;

H

'2-> su 2
I

I

N N,
H' \ / H

S0 2

[HNS0 a ] 3
CKNS0 2 ]^

1. II. Goehring, H. Hohenschutz, and H.Appel, Z. Naturforsch. 9b, 678
(1954)

2. M. Goehring, H. Hohenschutz, and J. Ebert, Z. anorg, cliem. 276,
47 (1954)
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f7-30HDS INVOLVING d-OliBlT LS

Gordon L# Johnson May 17, 1955

According to Linus Pauling (1) several questions need to be
answered with respect to covalent complexes of the transition
elements* 1. Why is the cyanide group so facile in the formation
of complexes with the transition elements while the carbon atom
in other -roups such as the methyl .roup does not form bonds
with them? £.. Why do the transition elements form more stp.ble
cyanide complexes then other elements? In the covalent complex
[Fe(CU) 6 ]-*j the iron atom has a formal charge of -4 if one assumes
that it forms six covalent bonds with the six surrounding groups*
3. Hot- en this latter assumption be rationalized with the
tendency of metals to lose electrons and to form positive ions?
In order to answer these questions, it was postulated that atoms
of the transition elements are not restricted to the formation
of sin r le covalent bonds but can form multiple covalent bonds
with electron-accept! l .'roups by making use of the electrons
and orbitals of the shells vol thin the vale.ice shell.

It has been established that olefins serve as llgan&s in
complex compounds. Work oy Chatt (2) indicates that these
complexes involve the formation of f7 bonds. A freezing point
curve of the system ethylene— trime thylborine shows definitely
that there is no association down to the freezing point of the
mixed gases# The fact that platinum can form ethylene compounds
whereas boron cannot suggests that filled d-orbitals participate
in the formation of a stable bond.

Carbon monoxide coordinates with BH3 to form an unstable
complex. However, Pt(Ii) carbonyl halides -are very stable. This
supports the hypothesis that the coordinate link has considerable
double-bond character arising from interaction with d-orbitals
of the central atom.

The tr'-ns- effect which is exhibited by many ligands may be
due to f[ -bonding which involves the use of d-electrons (4)«
Experiments using phosphorus trifluoride as the ligand were
carried out in order to test this idea'.' If the trans influence is
due to the use of one or more filled d-orbitals in the platinum
atom to bind the donor atom by r? -bonding, then replacement of the
alkyl groups in trialkylphosphlnes by more electronegative groups
should increase the drift of electrons in the d-orbitals toward
the phosphorus atom anc should cause the phosphines to be stronger
coordinators as the electronegativity of the element attached
to the phosphorus is increased,. This was confirmed..
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The stability of the cic-lsoner relative to the trans-
corpounc'i was increased by replacing the alhyl groups in triallrvl-
phosphine by fluorine- This also supports the view that cl-oro'ltals
in the platinum atom take part in coordination. In the cis-
isoner, clifferent orbitals are "available to bind er ch molecule
of the phosphinet In the trnns-isomer the sane d-orbital would
have to bind both phosphorus atoms to the platinum atom. This
would lead to a weaker bond (4 )

•

Kabesh and Nyholn (6) surest that the relative strengths
of attachment of a series of li rands to a metal is determined by
two main factors, a) the electronegativities of the bonded atoms
and b) the possibility of double bond formation between the metal
and the ligand. Chatt and VJilkins (7) found that these two
f ctors counterbalance each other in the series, (P Et3 ) 2 ?t Cls ,

Us Et 3 ) 2Pt Cl 2 , and (Sb Et3 ) 2Pt Cl 2#

fl -bonds involving d-orbitals may prevail in many silicon
compounds. (9,10)- This may be the answer to the shorter bond
distances which have been observed in n:.ny of tries e compounds

•

The subject is still debatable- Craig et al (11) have
discussed this question in detail and have concluded that d.ff -

p17 bonding, applicable in most of the above c~ses, may be a
fairly common phenomenon leading to formation of strong bonds.
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AN LCL,:CTHQS^TI C ,-,Pi-?XuCH TO ...CID 5T7l-:.NGTH

F. Wassmun&t May 24, 1955

Attempts have been made to correlate the strength of an oxygen-
containing Brj&isted acid with the structural features of the molecule,
with the electronegativity of the central atom, and with size-charge
considerations

•

One useful approximation has been cited by Pauling: 1

1. the successive acid constants, K x , K2 , K3 , .... are
thfi rati or lflO~ s :10-io • .

2» the value of the first ionization constant is determined
by the value of m in the formula X0m(CH)n:

if m = C, K x
i 10~7

if n = 1, K x
->' 10- 2

if m = 2, Kj. = 10+3

if 11 = 3, K 2
'= 10+c

By plotting the pKa value against the difference in electro-
negativities between the hydrogen atom and the central atom
(Xh - Xx) of an oxyacid, G-allais 2 obtained two functions describing
the first ionization constant for several acids (Fig»l)

pKa = 8.3 + 4.2 (Xh - Xx)
pKa = 2 + 2.2 (Xh - Xx)

Acids are visualized as hydroxides of non-metals; the difference in
electronegativities determines the mode in "-which a hydroxide may
dissociate.

X0- + H+ -N XCH N X+ + 0H~

For water (hydrogen hydroxide) the value for XH - Xx is zero; water
is a neutral substance with respect to aqueous solutions. Hence,
the y_-coordinate must separate the acidic hydroxides from the
basic ones. It is found that all the '-.aids are to the left cf the
ordinate in Figure 1 and the amphoteric materials are to the right*

Cartledge 3 demonstrated how ionic potential (j#) could be
employed to predict the character of hydroxides:

if tfjjS~ \ 2.2, the hydroxide is basic
if 2.2 < V0

'

< 3.2, the hydroxide is amphoteric
if V0 > 3.2, the hydroxide is acidic

A later article by Sun restates the conditions thus:

if $ (6, the hydroxide is basic; the smaller the value,
the stronger the base.
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if > 6, the hydroxide is acidic; the larger the value,
the stronger the r-ci'..

if = 6, the hydroxide is amphoteric.

If the statement by Sun is correct, there must exist some
linear function, relating the proton release of ? molecule to some
size-charge relationship* It was found that the following concept
did not afford an unreasonable approach. 105°

/ ,

A typical hydroxide is composed .
-

n
v
*V^-- —

"

of atoms envisaged as point charges. .---V.
'

^ / n

The charges corresponding to the j /_.. _ ,: . fl .

oxidation number of the atom* These \ ^+s V'** O'V
point charges are separated by a v. y «—-"'

distance which equals the sum of the
ionic radii involved, ^ne X-O-H bond angle is approximated as the
same as that for water - namely, 105°. The attractivefor.ee between
oxygen and hydrogen is assumed to be the same for all such hydroxides*
accordingly, then, the repulsive force between X and H effects the
proton release. By Coulomb 1 s law, this force is proportional to
the jr oduct of the charges on X and H and inversely proportional
to the square of the distance (R 2

) between them. By plotting the
joKa values y_s. the calculated values of Z/R 2 for a number of
hydroxides, Figure 2 was obtained. o

If these calculated values for a few elements ;"re listed, it is
seen that these elements may be divided into several categories,
though the division between them are not sharp* Flood and
F6rland T s findings 5 that the acid strengths in potassium carbonate
at 1000 c for the anions

P0 3
~ > B0 2

~ '=' Si03= > Ti03
=

are in the order indicated are predictable to a degree by reference
to this listing. Unfortunately, the listing does not appear to
predict the relative strengths in a quantitative fashion.

The calcination of carbonates to oxides may be tree ted as an
acid-base reaction*, a plot of the temperature at which the
dissociation pressure of carbon dioxide is one atmosphere v.s* "the

values for ZZ T /R 2 gives Figure 3. Apparently, this linear re-
lationship is valid for relatively ionic carbonates only.
Sidgwick 6 estimated the decomposition temperature for BeC03 to be
25°; seemingly, this approximation is not unreasonable . A similar
plot for the bicarbonates is not so satisfying (Figure 4).

An interesting relationship may be derived by a plot of the
logarithms of the equivalent conductance of some acetates in
glacial acetic acid against the ZZ 1 /- 2 values (Figure 5). Curiously,
the alkali acetates do not lie on the line described by the other
acetates*
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less than alkali metal
0.2.0 alkaline car

0.20 Hg(QH) 2
Fe(0H) 2 , Zn(0H) 2

0.24 Go (OH) 3 , Ni(0H) 3 ,

0.23 Bi(0H) 3
0.32 Be (OH) a
0.35 So (OH) s
0.39 Cr(0R) 3
0.40 Ga(0H) 3
0.41 Al(0H) a
0.47 Pb(0H) 4
0.527 Ti(0H) 4
0.529 B(0H) 3
0.60 Ge(0H) 4

0*62 Si (OH) 4
0.71 0C(CH) 2
0.74 0As(0H) 3
0.77 aW(0K) a
0.80 OP (OH) 3

(0.94) 2 I0H

0*96 3S(0H) a
1.01 01 (OK) 5
1.18 3 C10H

H«? (OH)
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THESIS RIJPCRT

OBSERVATIONS ON THE RS-.IhL EAETHS : SOME STUDIES

INVOLVING CKEL.-vTE GO'iIPOinPS

Elsie Gulyas May, 24, 1055

Introduction , Spec tropho tome trie studies of rare earth metal
chelates show that the 4f_ electrons of the inner transition elements
are not involved in the formation of the metal-ligand bond (9, 1?).
Consequently, the bonding in these complexes either involves the
higher d,s., and p orbitals or it must be ionic, Covalent bondij
implies stable spatial configurations of the chelates. If the metal-
ligand bond in the ace tylace tonates, and certain other chelates,
of the sexacoordinate metals are covalent, then the chelates should
exist in enantiomeric forms* Accordingly, resolution of the metal
chelates into their optically active antipodes would be evidence for
d 2 sp 3 covalent bonding (4, 6), Once resolution has been achieved,
the rate of racemization of the enantiomeric forms indicates the
Stability of the covalent bond (4),

The acetylace tonates of the tervalent sexacoordinate metals are
inner complexes. The usual methods of separation of the enantiomeric
forms, involving the formation of diastereoisomers with differing
physical properties, is inap licable in the case of these electrically
neutral inner complexes. However, resolutions of a number of such
compounds have been achieved by the preferential adsorption of one
of the enantiomers by an optically active adsorbent (1,2,5,7,10,11),

Marshall (8) attempted resolutions of yttrium ace tylace tonate
and some other rare earth chelates in order to elucidate the
nature of the rare earth metal-ligand, bonds He obtained evidence,
though not of a conclusive nature, for the partial resolution of the
yttrium chelate by liquid chromatography with lactose hydrate as the
absorbent.

The present investigation was a continuation of Marshall's
work. Though yttrium resembles closely the metals of the inner
transition series, particularly erbium and holmium, it is not
strictly, on the basis of its electronic configuration; a member Of

that series. Hence, gadolinium ace tylace tonate was selected for
study as representative of the inner transition series proper* For
purposes of comparison, the ace tylace tonates of scandium, yttrium,
gallium, and indium were investigated also.

The chromatographic behavior of the acetylacetonates of
chromium (III

)
, iron(III), and cobalt (III) were studied in order to

ascertain the general efficacy of the method for the resolution of
enantiomeric forms. The optically active forms of these acetyl-
acetonates prepared, ^oy Dwyer and Gyarfas provide a convenient measure
of the efficiency of the chromatographic separation method, (3)
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Ex'oerimental and Results .

1. Apparatus and Materials

A Schmidt and Haensch polar ^ne ter, No. 9143, calibrated
to 0.001° was used for the polar ine try. i he pH was controlled in
the preparation of the acetylacetonates with either s Model H or a
Model G Beokman pH meter.

The chromatographic column was a glass tube 100 cm. long with
an inside diameter of 2 cm# equipped with a vacuum stopcock.

The carbon and hydrogen assays were made by the microanalytical
laboratory of the Chemistry Department.

The yttrium, scandium, and indium sesquioxides, hydrated
gallium sulfate, and the acetylacetonates of gadolinium, chromium (III)

,

iron(III), and cobalt(III) were obtained from the stocks of the
Inorganic Themis try Division of the Chemistry Department of the
University of Illinois.

The chromatographic adsorbents were Merck U.S.P., and Baker and
the Adamson reagent grade, lactose hydrate. In two separate in-
stances starch and d-quartz were used.

The solvents were chemically pure chloroform"" analyzed reagent
grade benzene, low-boiling petroleum ether, and n-hexane.

2 .. Preparation of the Acetylacetonates of Yttrium, Scandium ,

Ga11 1 urn . and Ind 1 urn .

The chelates were prepared by precipitation from aqueous
mixtures of the metal salts and acetylace tone in dioxane at the
appropriate pH.

3. Chromatography of the Acetylacetonates

Liquid chromatograms of the acetylacetonates were
obtained with the use of lactose hydrate or anhydrous lactose as the
adsorbent by elution with organic solvents.-

a.. Chromium (I II ) , Iron(III),, and Cobalt (III) Acotyl-
acetones. Both the chromium and cobalt chelates yielded optically
active eluates which were stable to racemization for varying periods
up to fourteen days, ^he chromatographic separation achieved with
the cobalt complex was in one run 25$ efficient, and in another run
50$ efficient, provided the optically active forms of Dwyer and
Gyarfas, used for comparison of the specific rotations, were pure '3)_

'

i he iron(III) chelate was not resolved chromatographic- -

ally.
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b. Gallium, Indium, and Scandium Acetylacetonates.
None of these was resolved*

c. Yttrium and Gadolinium Ace tylace tonates. ihese
complexes were partially resolved. Evidence was obtained for only
one of the enantiomeric forms in the eluate fractions, ^he optically
active solutions were surprisingly stable to racemizatlon in some
cases. The solvent, apparently, had a profound effect on the
rate of racemizatlon.

The analyses of the residues from certain of the
optically active eluate fractions are in good agreement with the
analyses of the starting materials.

Conclusion

The successful resolution of the enantiomeric forms of yttrium and
gadolinium ace tylace tonates and the comparatively high optical
stabilities of the active fractions suggest that the metal-ligand
bonding in these complexes is of the d3 sp3 covalent type.
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THESIS REPORT
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I, VALENCE STABILIZATION THROUGH L.Jffi FGRK2TI0N
II. STiiH^OOK^IilSTHY OF COMPLEX INCrtG.i-IIC COMPOUNDS

' • '- "* — "* ' aW-i^ — ' —»^. ».. - i, M '* ^— - i .ii i - —

Fred IlcCollough Hay, 24, 1955

Par.t 1

Introduction . Lake formation takes place by the coordination
of a dye to a metal atom. The presence of two substituents (such
as OH, COOH, NH 2 ) ortho to the azo linkage greatly increases the
stability of the lake,. With di-o.-hyc.roxy substituted dyes, throe'

-

Becondary valences and two primary valences of a metal are satis-
fied when a lake is formed. If the metal'is bivalent, the resulting
lake is an uncharged molecule,, In the case of a trivalent metal, the
lake formed is a positively charged cation. Cobalt, for example, can
be stabilized in either the +2 or the +3 oxidation state, (1)

In the present work, th^ chromium lakes of several p_,_o' -dihydroxy
azo dyes were investigated, assuming an analogy exists between the
chromium and cobalt lakes of .0,0/ -disubsti tutcd dyes, it is
reasonable to predict that the chromium might be stabilized in the
+2 oxidation state. Since any tendency in this direction would
show up as a lover reduction potential of the chromium in the
chromium (III) lake, this problem was attacked polarographically.

Experimental and Discussion of Results . Two dyes and their
chromium lakes were prepared: 2'-iaethox'ybenzeneazo-|3-naphthol-6-
sulfonic acid and 2 f -methoxybenzonoazo-p-naphthol, The polarographic
half-wave potentials for these compounds were determined for the pH
range 3 to 10. «.t all corresponding pH values, the half wave
potentials of the unsubstituted lake are more negative than those
of the unsubstituted dye, which in turn are more .1 jgative than
those of the unsubstituted dye, which in turn are more negative
than those of the sulfo-dye« These facts indicate that the presence
of the negative sulfc-dye. These facts indicate' that the presence
of the chromium ion stabilizes the "dye towards reduction, whereas
the presence of the negative sulfo-group makes it easier to reduce.
The suifo-lake was found to be insoluble

Values of the diffusion coefficients for the unsubstituted dye
and its chromium lake, calculated b:r means of the Ilkovic equation,
indicate that the reduction, at the dropping mercury electrode, in
both cases uses four electrons per molecule, Coulometric me .sure-
ments on these same compounds confirm the four electron reduction*

Ho evidence for the stabilization o^ the bivalent state of
chromium was found, since under the experimental conditions used, the
dy molecule was reduced before chromium
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Part 2

In tr ocL uc 11on . Certain derivatives of biphenyl, having bulky
groups in the 2,2' 6, 6

' positions, are capable of being separated
into optically active isomers, ^he source of this optical activity
is the coaxial-non-coplanar configuration of the molecule caused
by the restricted rotation of the benzene rings, .anything which
prevents the coplanarity of the benzene rings should produce optical
activity in the molecule. If, for example, the 2 and 2 1 positions
of a biphenyl derivative are linked in an organic ring of seven or
eight numbers, the benzene rings are held out of coplanarity and the
molecule shows optical activity. (2, 3, 4)

If a metal ion is coordinated to substituents in the 2,2*
positions of a biphenyl derivative, a seven-membered or larger ring
results and by analogy to the above case, the complex should be
optically active. In the present investigation, 2,2 ! -diamino-
biphenyl was chosen as the ligand because of the coordinating
tendency of the -NH 2 group.

Experimental and Pine us sion of Results, . Bis-ethylenediamine
(2,2' -diaminobiphenyl) cobalt (III) chloride was prepared by the
mothod de scr ibed by H iddle ton ( 5 ) • Theor e t i c ally , this c omp ound
should have four optical isomers since there 'are two centers of
asymmetry - the cobalt atom and the biphenyl. i he compound was
resolved by recrystallization of the c hioro~ tartrate and four
isomers were isolated. The rotatory dispersion curves were deter-
mined for the four isomers and the results show the presence of two
mirror image pairs., "is-ethylenedi amine (2,2 '-diaminobiphenyl)
cobalt (III) bromide was found to be resistant to racenlzation.
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THESIS REPORT

PREPARATION AND STUDY OF HE TEROPOLYNUCLEAR

INORGANIC COMPLEXES

Robert L„ Rau May 24, 1955

tha
Ni<

tin and nickel in a 1:1 ratio,. The composition of this alloy is,
within wide limits, independent of the ratio of Sn++ to N1++ in
the electrolyte* The alloy is reported to have properties more
desirable than those of chromium and is now being produced on a
commercial basis in England*

The method of continuous variations, using refractive index
t

as the measured property, was employed to determine the nature of
the species formed in the electrolyte* A study of SnCl2 ""2E 2 vs.
NaP or NH4F indicates the species, SriP^" , is formed in solution*
A similar study of NiCl 2 «6H 2 vs. NaF or NH4F indicates that there
is no reaction between Mi++ and F~, Using SnF^ = and NI++ as the
two constituents in another study, evidence was obtained which
indicates the formation of NiSnF^* Such a species could have
a brdiged structure with fluoride ions briding the tin and nickel*
A possible mechanism of alloy deposition could be one of adsorption
on the cathode surface prior to reduction.

If one adjusts a solution of lysine monohydrochloride to a
pH of 7*1 with potassium hydroxide, adds excess cupric oxide, and
refluxes gently for 30 minutes, a product having the following
composition can be obtained

C
w .0

Cu °
v

HC1«NH 2-(CH 2 ) 4 -GH / \ GH-(CH 2 ) 4 -NH 2 -HC1

NH a Wi^'
y

If this product is allowed to react with two mols of
Ni(salicylaldehyde) 2 the following product can be obtained from the
reaction solution*

C 6H4
^CsH4 / ^qt.j

CHO
V

n
X
^ / '-' if v ' T i'- Ni r >'\ ^s^, iJ1^o

GH= N-(CH 2 ).i -CH „ v

v
GH-(CH a ) 4 -N=CH/ G«h* -0H 2

NHa m z
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TJE3I3 PljJPOPlT

tie: sTERii;ocii!jaiiuT?LY op cci;?l;jx nic^c-Apic cci-rcuiTDS

Ilary Joan Sirotok Hay 2!;., 1955

I. TIE UmJ 01? BICCrE'i.IC:.L PROCUGC^S 7OR 'jJiHD ^GCLUTICIT AKD STUDY
07 THE CCITFICfiL^TIu; OP SCiU CCD...LT ..TLIiSS

Microorganisms have been used to effect a partial resolution
of optically active organic compounds sinco the time of fas tour #

ICLnoshitad; found that certain molds can utili.no the ammonia in
some cobalt ammine complexes as a nitrogen source. Hence, a study
was undertaken to determine if a mold uould attach one isomer of
? Co(en)o2 Cl~ preferentially whore the complex Is the only nitrogen
source available. The mold aspcrgillus niger was used,

Uarly results indicate that uhen a culture of ... higcr is
grown on a substrate containing one of the optical isomers the mold
then arill attack this isomer at a more rapid rate than the other
in subsequent e.uaicrimcnts. The ifarburg technique of oxygen uptake
uas used to follow the process. The experiments have been com-
plicated by the high endogenous r-.te of the mold and the sensitivity
of the mold filaments to homogenising. This study may give some
insight into the absolute configuration of some stable optically
s.ctivc inorganic comlcxcs since the isomers uhich are attached
r.iore readily by the microorganism probably will have the same
absolute configurations

.

ii. the iAPiTiiL R:j t

fiOLUTK.iT op iucjjiiic TxAho-i, 2CY3lch^;l.: t
:^;i. .puti]

TPInCUGII ;.II olTICxLLY .iCTIVS CalL'LiS IITOG'.LTIC CUIloulTD

Bailar (2) has reported the resolution of certain optically-
active organic compounds through preferential coordination of the
compounds to complexes containing optically active ligands. It
appears that these ligands can determine which configuration of
another coordinating agent will enter the complex. Trans- l,2cyclo-
he: .anedismine was chosen for this study because ithas two asymmetric
carbons anc' thus nay be more readily resolved. The cyclohcxanc-
dlamine Tias prepared from 1,2cyclone: a: i Ledioxime by a sodium
reduction in absolute ethanol according to th.e method of Jaeger (3).
.n attempt to prepare the diamine from hexahydro phthalic anhydride
was unsuccessful because of the instability of the intermediates.

The reaction of trans - 1 B 2cycl ohe::ane diamine with (Go(l-pn)oClol CI
in a molar ratic of two To one did not yield the'eomuiex
[Co(chxn) (l-pnJpjCl^ which was expected. Instead, a mixture of
:Co(cl-ncn)2(l-pn);Gl3 and Co (clixnKjCl-was obtained. This result is
probably due to a solubility relationship. If the precipitate which
gradually forms is removed, the last fraction contains L' Co(d-chxn)

"'"

( JQ J =-ll!-.G). This indicated an l8£ resolution. 3
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lien ;Co(l-pn) Clp_ CI is allowed to react in absolute c f \_iol

xrith trens- 1 . 2 cyc 1 bhc :

:

rno c".i
:

- : lino in ?. molar _ vtio oj? o:ic to si::,

L [Co ( d-ch:ai) 3 3 CI ^ (£a]fp=s -2 # Gk) is formed. This result slier. rs a

3 # 5/j resolution,--5 This uorl: indicates that levo-pro; ylone diamine
and de::tro-l,2cyclohe:;aiiediamine have the sane configuration.
Those results agree uith those of Jaeger (ij.) uho reported that or
the ei;;ht isoners of ^Co(chzn}-JCln uhich are theoreticp-ll^ capable
of existence only L ;Co(d-ch::n-)'~; ! Cl'\ and D [Co(l-ch:;n) ?

';
uio have

been prcleared,

Several other approaches to the problem have been and are
being investigated, .n attempt uas made to resolve the diamine
by allouing it to react uith D[Co(en) r>

l Cl in a molar ratio of
si:: to one, The jCo(chxn) ~] , cl ? which precipitates is not optically
active. The reaction of L-X I 6 o ( enta )] uith trans-1 , 2cyclohe::ane-

diamine is nou being studied* Io\rschner(5) has reported a res-
olution of h.'/o for propylenediamine uhen this method is used.
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